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Organisers of FIT Show have
cancelled the 2020 event.
The show will revert to a bi-
ennial format, with the next
FIT Show in 2021 from
Tuesday 25th to Thursday
27th May at the NEC.

The organiser blames the
decision on ‘continuing un-
precedented political and eco-
nomic uncertainty’. However,
many exhibitors had indicated
that the every two year format
was always their preference
as it gave them a decent time-
frame in which to develop new
products worth exhibiting.

Fensterbau, the biennial win-
dows, doors and facades exhi-
bition in Nuremberg (18-21
March 2020), is also a big
draw from potential exhibitors’
mrketing budgets.

Changed conditions
FIT Show Event Director,

Nickie West says: “The condi-
tions that prompted the an-
nouncement of a FIT Show in
2020 have all changed, even
since we made the announce-
ment at the 2019 event. We
have listened to the many ac-
tive voices in the FIT Show
community and will return the
event to its most popular fre-
quency – and everything that
has made it a success. It is
with huge disappointment and
with a genuine desire to pre-
serve the long-term success of
the FIT Show for the entire in-
dustry, that we have made this
decision.”

The organisers report that
support for 2021 has been
and continues to be, positive.
“Where companies have been
unable to commit to 2020,
they have confirmed they will
be a part of 2021. We can
now pursue that enthusiasm

and focus on delivering a fan-
tastic FIT Show next year,”
says West.

Back to its roots
Co-founder and FIT Show
director, Paul Godwin (pic-
tured) says: “I believe the an-
nouncement to concentrate on
2021 is the right decision. The
whole team is now focused on
ensuring FIT Show returns to its
roots.” i

GQA Qualifications has be-
come a Member of the Glass
and Glazing Federation.

The GQA Qualifications is an
Awarding Body for specialist
sectors and occupational roles
with its roots firmly in the glass,
glazing and fenestration sector.

GQA endeavours to work only
with industries where it has ac-
cess to in-house knowledge
which gives the organisation the
ability to discuss specific qualifi-
cations with training centres,
providers and employers. GQA’s
qualification development is car-
ried out in accordance with Reg-
ulatory and Sector Skill Council
requirements, using industry ex-

perts throughout the develop-
ment and consultation processes.

The GGF’s and GQA relation-
ship goes back many years as
the Federation attempted to de-
liver accredited and meaningful
training for the industry. GQA
has worked on numerous proj-
ects over the last decade, from
GGF Training to MTC (Minimal
Technical Competency), Building
Our Skills initiatives through to
support and demonstration at
major industry exhibitions.

GQAs current qualifications
also cover Construction and
Print, expanding into Polymers,
Nuclear, Laboratory and
Meteorology. i

Lockexpo 2020 has new
dates – 18th &19th April – and
a new venue, the Notting-
ham Belfry, as unforeseen
circumstances have forced a
move.

“We have chosen the Notting-
ham Belfry as our venue,” says
organiser Mick Friend.

“Visitors to our biannual Auto
Locksmith Expo show will be
familiar with the conference and
spa hotel, with everything conve-
niently under one roof and loads
of free parking.”

Most of the pre-booked
exhibitors have committed to the
new dates already.
lockexpo.co.uk/

i

GQA Qualifications Joins GGF Lock Expo

FIT Off – Trade Show
Back For 2021
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Didn’t We Do Well – FENSA
Gains Huge Brand Awareness
FENSA’S ‘All The Proof You
Need’ TV marketing
campaign has resulted in a
huge rise in awareness, says
the installer competent
person scheme following a
benchmarking survey.

Following the launch of
FENSA’S first TV ad in March
2019 and the accompanying so-
cial media campaign, the survey
revealed a large increase in
homeowner and installer aware-
ness of the UK’s original and
most well-known competent per-
son scheme for the installation of
replacement windows and
doors, The ‘All The Proof You
Need’ campaign was designed

to make homeowners aware of
the importance of choosing a
FENSA approved installation
company – and asking for a
FENSA certificate on completion
of the job – to ensure their
replacement windows and
doors comply with building regu-
lations, are energy efficient
and registered with their local
council.

November stats
Conducted by YouGov in
November 2019, the survey has
revealed that the marketing cam-
paign far exceeded expectations
and that FENSA-approved in-
stallers are reaping the benefits.

After nine months of the cam-
paign, 73% of homeowners said
they would now only use a
FENSA installer to replace their
windows and doors. In addition,
50% of homeowners said they
now know to ask for a FENSA
certificate.

Winning brand
As a result FENSA’s website has
seen a huge increase in visitors,
particularly those using the ‘Find
an Installer’ page to find FENSA-
approved companies in their
local area. Among FENSA-ap-
proved installers, the survey re-
vealed, 67% now use the
FENSA brand to win work. i

A History Of Complaints
QA Scheme Support Services
have revealed their latest dis-
pute resolution statistics,giving
additional insight into the differ-
ent types of contractor com-
plaints homeowners make.

The figures come from those re-
ported by the QA Scheme Sup-
port Services (QASSS) home
improvement consumer protec-
tion schemes DGCOS, HIES and
HICS in 2029.

QASSS’ Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) service resolves
complaints between customers
and tradespeople, preventing
the need to go to court.

Why try?
“Complaints can be very stressful
for both traders and customers
alike, whereas having an inde-
pendent, professional third party
to mediate the matter, can really
help defuse the situation and en-
sure a resolution can be reached
that satisfies both parties,” said a
QASSS spokesperson. Based on

data from November 2018 to
October 2019, the Citizens Ad-
vice Bureau consumer advice
trends report revealed that the
home maintenance and improve-
ments sector received 46,579
complaints. This is the second
highest sector to receive com-
plaints behind used vehicles. In
2019 (up to mid-December),
QASSS’s Alternative Dispute Res-
olution department received over
1,000 home improvement con-
sumer complaints.

The Top 5 categories of
complaint across all consumer
protection schemes during this
year were Products (24%),
Customer Service (23%), Work-
manship (23%), Mis-selling (7%),
Performance/Estimates (5%).

Remove emotion
The key takeaway from the data is
that Customer Service, Mis-selling
and Performance/Estimates to-
gether total 35% of all complaints.
By having an independent third

party look at the facts in these type
of cases without emotion, this can
really enhance moving the com-
plaint to an appropriate resolution
for all parties.

Delving deeper into the highest
complaints’ category – Products –
the Top 5 most complained about
are Solar Products (30%), Win-
dows (14%), Doors (14%), Air
Source Heat Pumps (12%), Batter-
ies (4%). However, whilst solar
products complaints make up the
highest volume, it is important to
note this doesn’t reflect the instal-
lations to complaint ratio for these
products. Air Source Heat Pumps
get the worst ratio of complaints
(5%), followed by Solar Products
(2%) - with batteries, which are
often associated with a solar in-
stallation coming in at (1%).

So where does that leave Win-
dows and Doors? Well they both
hit 1% each. A low ratio, yet given
how many installations take place
every day – there’s still plenty of
room for improvement. i
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Window & Door Trends

Coloured, smart technology
and composite windows and
doors are still going to be of
importance for many home-
owners in 2020, yet there are
new trends ready to take off
in the year ahead, writes Nick
Cowley.

With an increased demand for
modern interior and exterior
styles, windows and doors have
the ability to make a huge im-
pact on the appearance of a
home.

Modern and clean frames
allow for a wider expanse of
glazing, compared to traditional
and thicker window surrounds.
Windows create the impression
of space in a home, all while in-
creasing natural light sources
and bring a sense of the outside,
in. This desire for larger panes of
glass means that windows them-
selves are becoming larger,
while the frames are become
smaller. As modern and sleek
styles continue to inspire and in-
fluence homeowners, future de-
signs could remove the frame
completely, creating stylish floor
to ceiling windows.

Hybrid is here
Composites have become an in-
creasingly popular material
choice for windows and doors.
However, some of the problems
that can arise from using com-
posites, including warping,
swelling, bowing and dis-
colouration in changing tempera-
tures, have been widely
reported.

Hybrid doors, which combine
both PVC-U and composite mate-
rials, provide a welcomed solu-
tion to these problems. They are
designed to combine the func-
tionality of PVC-U and the stylish
woodgrain finish of composite,
ensuring that homeowners get
the best of both worlds.

Though composite materials
are still a popular choice, hybrid
doors could prevent the need for
premature maintenance when a
door becomes discoloured or
warped – all while maintaining
the woodgrain style that so many
homeowners now look for.

Sustainable materials
Thermal performance and
energy efficiency have become
noticeably important require-
ments for windows and doors.
This trend is set to continue
into 2020 and could also see
sustainability as a potential in-
dustry requirement.

Reducing energy consumption,
and subsequently energy bills,
has been a major driver in what
people look for when updating
the windows and doors in their
home. The integration of more
sustainable materials could fur-
ther increase environmental
awareness and associated ben-
efits across the industry.

By manufacturing windows
and doors from sustainable mate-
rials such as composites and
new hybrid materials, manufac-
turers can ensure that their prod-
ucts are beneficial to both the
environment and their customers.

The Smart revolution
Technology is evolving in every
aspect of our lives, and the fenes-
tration industry is no different.
From Smart window and door
locks that are controlled from a
smartphone App, to sensors that
can alert homeowners when a
window or door has been left
open, Smart technology has
numerous benefits that are now
being realised across the
window and door industry.

While there was an increase in
the integration of Smart technol-
ogy across the industry in 2019,
it is not always convenient to im-
plement Smart locks and sensors
after windows and doors have
been installed to their final

Trending – 2020
Windows And Doors
The fenestration industry
was overwhelmed with the
desire for coloured, smart,
composite windows and
doors in 2019, writes Nick
Cowley, MD of PVC-U and
composite window and
door manufacturer
Euramax. What does 2020
hold in store?



Yale Door and Window
Solutions has successfully
tested a number of its
products to meet the FD60
fire door specification.

Fire doors are one of the most
fundamental elements of a
building’s passive fire protection,
acting as the first line of defence
in a fire. They provide those vital
minutes for occupants to evacuate
the building safely.

The FD60 specification tests
doorsets to withstand at least 60
minutes protection against fires.

Door furniture
Yale’s AutoEngage multi-point
door lock, KM TS007 1-star Cylin-
der, TS008 letterplate and TS007
2-star handle were collectively fit-
ted and tested on a 54mm door
with Lorient’s intumescent seal,
passing the test requirements of
BS 476-22:1987 and exceeding
the FD60 time test by an addi-
tional 25%. This doorset assembly
now allows architects, specifiers
and OEMs to be FD60-compliant,
helping to defend buildings
against the spread of fire.

Simulation
When designing and developing
this suite of hardware Yale
worked closely with sister com-
pany Lorient, utilising an indica-
tive furnace to test product
performance. The furnace allows
fire resistance properties of build-
ing materials to be tested in ac-
cordance with BS 476-22
(method of test for determination
of the fire resistance of elements
of construction) and EN 1363-1
(fire resistance test standard).

Critical difference
Brett Evans, Technical Director for
Door Hardware at Yale Door and

Window Solutions, says: “Here
at Yale, we have a wide range of
products that are designed to as-
sist with fire doorset accredita-
tion. Each product can make a
critical difference, as without
these seemingly small pieces of
hardware, the effectiveness of a
fire doorset can be significantly
reduced. All of us at Yale are in-
credibly proud to have this suite
of hardware far exceed the FD60
test, further reinforcing our re-
sponsibility to our fire door safety
commitments.”

Trusted
Paul Atkinson, Sales & Commer-
cial Director for Yale, adds: “This
certification is a recognised guar-
antee of product performance, let-
ting our customers know that our
products have been independ-
ently tested to ensure they con-
form to the required standards.
For architects, specifiers and
OEMs looking for a complete
doorset solution, incorporation of
this combination of Yale hard-
ware provides assured security,
safety and peace of mind.”

Picture: TS007 2 Star Door
Handle – just one of the
door furniture products Yale
has had tested to FD60.

i
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location. Doing so can often
cause disruption to the property
owner and additional, costly
maintenance to be needed.

These inconveniences leave
room for improvement with how
Smart technology is initially in-
stalled. Options include imple-
menting technology at the
factory stage, making the tech-
nology easier to install and set
up and could result in more
homeowners to making the deci-
sion to purchase Smart enabled
products in 2020.

Trends stay on trend
As people become more in-
vested in the options available
when selecting their windows
and doors, the need for stylish,
smart and energy efficient win-
dows and doors is set to rise.
Like all trends, they come and go
but some in the fenestration in-
dustry are likely to be here for a
little bit longer yet.

Pictures: Nick Cowley, Euro-
max MD and a typical Euro-
max door.

i

FD60 – Crucial
In Fire Doors
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The Aperture Group has intro-
duced its range of Warden
Fire Doors – now one of the
most extensively tested on
the market.

Robin Baker, MD of the core
Aperture business says: “We un-
derstand the crucial role our
products play in protecting resi-
dents once installed, which is
why we have engineered our
timber fire door range to hold full
test 2018/19 reports. Our doors
have been through a rigorous
testing regime and now hold full
Certifire third party accredita-
tion. The Warden Fire Doors
range has been developed to
fully comply with EN:1634-1
and BS 476: Part 22 standards,
yet we haven’t stopped there.
Our FD30S door sets have been
engineered so that they don’t just
perform to the expected 30-
minute fire rating but consistently
exceed it. They have been fully
furnace tested on both sides and
fully smoke tested to European
standards.”

No room for failure
Baker continues: “Critically,
we’ve also tested door sets with
the viewer, letterplate and han-
dle as standard – leaving no
room for error on critical parts of
the door that can often lead to
failure. Customers have also

highlighted to us their require-
ment for more glass options on
fire doors, so we’ve successfully
tested the doors with sidelight
and decorative combinations
too.”

Style and substance
“Our Warden range of fire
doors have been crafted with
care by our dedicated fire door
team, so follow stringent quality
controls to make sure that each
and every door leaving the fac-
tory achieves the highest stan-
dards. Each style utilises
high-grade components, includ-
ing graphite intumescent within
the frame and on the door at crit-
ical points.

“Every single one of our fire
doors is also given a unique
trackable barcode allowing com-
ponents and materials to be
tracked back to their original
source.”

Industry improvements
Baker is confident that not only
has Aperture improved, so has
the fire door industry as a whole.
He says: “Our industry has had
to up the ante when it comes to
fire doors to ensure we have
products that are truly fit for pur-
pose. We have taken this respon-
sibility extremely seriously and
by allocating a dedicated fire

door team and going above and
beyond with all of the tests car-
ried out on our products, we’re
confident the range of Warden
Fire Doors will provide end users
with the necessary protection
and more.”

Picture: A new and stylish fire
door from the specialist divi-
sion of The Aperture Group.

i

As the fire door market starts to gain momentum again,
The Aperture Group has been busy getting its new fire door
offering through the updated industry standards.

Warden Fire
Doors – Tested To
The Hilt
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Ewenny Home Improvements
has seen its business grow
rapidly after becoming one
of the first firms to upgrade to
the Atlas Lantern 2.0 which
was introduced in mid-2019.

The lantern, which is one of the
slimmest non-bonded glazed roof
available, is already proving a hit
with Ewenny’s customers.

Ewenny’s director Andrew Ed-
wards says: “We were keen to
see the Atlas Lantern 2.0 when it
was launched – and it proved to
be slimmer and sleeker than any-
thing else we’d seen. We knew
that homeowners would definitely
want it. And we were right – peo-
ple ask for the lantern by name
and we’re installing more than
one a week. It’s easily become

one of our most popular premium
products.”

Speedy fit
One of the main attractions of the
new lantern for Ewenny, however,
is the ease and speed with which
it can be fitted. “My team has re-
marked on how fast and easy it
is to fit,” says Edwards. “It’s light
to lift into place and the new ring-

beam now comes in one piece so
there’s no need for on-site assem-
bly. There are fewer components
too and you only need to use sili-
cone to seal the lantern to the
kerb, which makes for a much
quicker and more straightforward
installation.”

Picture: Lantern 2.0 from
Atlas.

i
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“Many solutions had been ex-
plored for the college to make
the most of the space it had
available and we were delighted
to be involved with the project
and ensure that more natural
light was brought into the build-
ing so that students could max-
imise its benefits,” said Jim

Lowther Sales Director at Xtralite.
“We were able to specify the lat-
est rooflight and glazing tech-
nologies, choosing materials that
were particularly suited to their
relevant setting.”

Two X-Span canopies, a ther-
mally enhanced self-supporting
rooflight, measuring approxi-

mately 16m x 4m and 23m x
3m were specified over the stu-
dent walkways with 25mm, 5
wall x-structured protected poly-
carbonate providing the glazing
solution. This allowed natural
light to penetrate into the student
circulation area and access to
the coffee shop.

In addition, two X3 rooflights
were specified in the main build-
ing which measured approxi-
mately 3m x 2m and 1m x 2m.
Both had double glazed glass,
argon filled units providing en-
hanced thermal protection. This
thermally broken metal system,
provides an insulated barrier
within the frame, offers consider-
able flexibility whilst complying
with Part L of the Building Regu-
lations. Added benefits were the
integral cascade water manage-
ment system which drains mois-
ture to the outside of the
building.
Picture: The Holy Cross
College project.

i

Holy Moly College Upgrade
Rooflights & Lanterns

Holy Cross College, a Catholic sixth form college, in Bury has
seen an extension join together existing buildings and
create walkways around a quadrangle – all of which now
enjoy the benefits brought by modern glazing solutions.

Ewenny Grows With Lantern 2.0
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Flat roofs such as those
installed to accommodate an
Orangery rooflight can easily
be constructed with an
inadequate fall, writes Don
Waterworth.

This can lead to ponding
water which can not only
cause premature failure of the
roof covering, it can give rise
to a potentially costly situation
for YOU, the installing com-
pany. On the matter of safety,
which must be taken seriously,
the consequences of say, the
householder or a window
cleaner slipping on a section of
roof which is ponding water
and has given rise to the
growth of Lichen would
place the Liability on you as
the Main Contractor.

Subbies
It is not enough for you to as-
sume that your appointed sub-

contract roofer has completed
the works correctly. I have In-
spected 100s of flat roofs, with
many of them suffering from
ponding water because of in-
correct or inadequate falls.

National Federation of Roof-
ing Contractors guidelines
The following NFRC Guide-
lines should be followed by
your appointed roofing con-
tractor, regarding protection
from rain and snow:
• A Design fall of 1:40

or 1:60 is advised.
• Drain the roof to

1 or 2 edges.
• Conventional gutters are

better than internal outlets.
• Internal outlets should be

adequately sized and fitted
with leaf and gravel guards.

• Extend waterproof
membrane up all adjacent
walls at least 150mm from

roof surface.
• The top edge of the water

proofing system should be
protected by a cover flashing
appropriate to the
membrane.

• If regular foot traffic is
expected on the roof, a
surface protection must be
provided.

Finally, check with your LABC
to confirm whether the roof
needs to meet Building Regula-
tion approval.

Remember – you are
responsible for your sub-
contractors, Don.

i

Avoid Ponding Water
Don Waterworth, The Installer's technical expert, says if not done properly, flat roofs can be
an ongoing hazard.

Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922

This article has been authored by our
technical writer – Principal Surveyor
Don Waterworth of hanleyamosstewart.co.uk

Don also acts as an Expert Witness and is an
Accredited Mediator.

Tel: 0800 1954922

Tuesday-Thursday
10:00am-3:00pm.
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The GGF Health & Safety Column

When it comes to training, is
YouTube the right place to get
it from? And if the training is in
how to erect a conservatory,
which has a set of risks, will a
video or two suffice?

These are the questions Phil
Pinnington, the GGF’s current
Director of Health and Safety, has
asked. (Pinnington has agreed to
take on a new role at the British
Safety Council – The Installer
wishes him well in his new
position.)

I was recently made aware of
an accident whereby a conserva-
tory was being erected and dur-
ing the build a worker fell. My first
thought was that the work may
have been done without suitable
fall arrest equipment, platforms or
even ladders but it transpired that
although a contributory factor it
didn’t appear that it was a
primary concern. When carrying
out investigations following these
types of events competency and
supervision are always key com-
ponents and sadly at least one is
found to be missing. This situation
did not surprise as competency
was indeed in question, however
what did concern me was compe-
tency was based on acquired
knowledge via YouTube.

Bow tie
Here I have to confess. I do use
YouTube to find out the best way
to prepare a meal, tie a bow tie
or set up a new piece of IT but I
wouldn’t rely on it for any safety
critical activity. So I ask, for such
a safety critical activity is YouTube

the right method of learning? I
think not.

When the Health and Safety
Executive are involved in investi-
gating reportable accidents they
will regularly seek to measure
events by industry standards
where such standards exist.

As the recognised trade body in
the industry and the source of re-
liable information, the Glass and
Glazing Federation are regularly
called upon to provide context
and substance not always to sup-
port some form of prosecution but
rather in an effort to improve stan-
dards within the industry.

Guidance
The GGF have provided both our
members and the wider industry,
with codes and guides that give
the correct advice on installing
and handling a range of
products. In April 2016 we
launched an updated guidance
on conservatory builds in which
additional building issues and
the requirements introduced when
the Construction Design and

Management Regulations (CDM)
were extended to domestic instal-
lations in 2015.

There is always a risk whether
the employees are novices or sea-
soned fitters. The accidents that I
hear about sadly are life chang-
ing or even fatal. Our commit-
ment is always to strive to reduce
the frequency and impact. We all
set off to work with the intent of
coming home unscathed. By
recognising that employees must
be competent and understand
how to do any job safely is a level
of assurance that should never be
assumed.

The Conservatory and other
guides are always available from
the GGF and are not exclusively
for members.

To get your copy,go to http://
shop.ggfmembers.com/

i

Conservatory Build,
Is YouTube The
Right Teacher?

Phil Pinnington (pictured),
the GGF’s current Director of
Health and Safety, questions
whether training via a
YouTube video is sufficient in
areas where there are
heightened risks.



An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

Designed and tested to the extreme, YYYale are proud to offer a range of
FD60 tested hardware.

FD60

Ensure yourrr home is protttected by the best
with Yale’s cccomplete fire door solutionnn.

To find out more abouuuttt ooouuurrr fffuuullllll rrraaannngggeee oooofff fififirrreee safffettty products, please visit
yaledws.co.uk or alternatively call 01902 366800.

Suitable for a wide range of doors, the Yale AutoEngage multi-point door lock, KM TS007 1-star
Cylinder, TS008 letterplate and TS007 2-star handle have all been designed and tested to exceed the
FD60 test criteria as part of a door set. Feel safe annnd secure with Yale, the world’s favourite lock.



Register now at for your FREE visitor entry pass!



Thermoseal Group has upgraded the first of its
extensive fleet of vehicles to a 31 ft. truck. This
will allow the transport of a greater volume of
insulated glass components to accommodate
larger orders on extended delivery routes.

Since embarking on its ambitious Thermobar and
Thermoflex warm edge manufacturing project back
in 2010, the Group has been continually investing in
the infrastructure of the business to meet the
increasing volume of sales of its products. This truck,
as well as the addition of 26 ft. trucks with sleeper
cabins, means that the Group can deliver a greater
volume of larger orders to customers across the UK
and Ireland.

Thermoseal Group’s Sales Director Mark Hickox
says: “As a market leader in the manufacture and supply of spacer bar and a broad range of other IG
components, our customers expect us to meet their changing requirements. With this in mind, we are
continually developing the business to ensure that what we have written on the back of our vans –
‘When Trust is Vital, you can rely on Thermoseal Group to deliver’ – continues resonate as true.”
thermosealgroup.com

i

Patiomaster dealer for the West Midlands, Framexpress,
has created its express colour service to deliver
Patiomaster doors in ten standard colour options in just
five days.

Mark Westbrook, Director at Framexpress explains: “For
many installation companies, they have no problem getting
coloured windows fast, but getting a matching patio door on
the same timescale proves tricky.

“This affects their scheduling and can delay large projects
such as full house double glazing replacements and
extensions, just because they can’t get their coloured door in
good time.

“The solution was simple for us. Deliver coloured Patiomaster doors on the same leadtimes as our
Optima coloured windows. We offer the same ten standard colours in just five days, so installers can
turnaround projects faster.”

Framexpress already offers 48-hour delivery on white window and Patiomaster options, as well as
4-hour quotes, technical support and a late-night estimating service. framexpress.co.uki

The new ISO BLOCO 600 Premium Edition foam tape from ISO-
Chemie seals at temperatures as low as – 30°C.

The pre-compressed impregnated self-adhesive foam tape, which has
been independently tested and is BBA approved, can be used on joints
up to 42 mm, providing a high-performance weather tightness and
thermal/acoustic insulation seal for fenestration and façade
applications.

It can be used to provide effective gap seals to accommodate
expansion and movement while remaining permeable to trapped
water and water vapour in extreme weather conditions – similar to a
flexible breathable style material for the building facade.

The product can accommodate a temperature range of -30° to +90°
and is impermeable to driving rain with a minimum of 600 Pa, making
it one of the best performing tapes in its class. iso-chemie.co.uki
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Norseal has completely overhauled its product
catalogue which it claims is set to become the new
‘bible’ for purchasing door seals and ancillary
products.

The catalogue features one of the widest ranges of seals
on the market, plus it is packed with invaluable technical,
specification and performance data. This will make it sim-
ple to select and specify a seal that is not only
perfect for the application but also fully compliant with
legislation and regulations.

The new catalogue is a blockbuster, covering every
item in the Norseal range of door sealing systems
including the smoke, intumescent and acoustic seals the
company is known for, plus a wide range of ancillary
door products including fire-rated glazing, ironmongery protection, fire rated ventilation, letter plates,
door viewers, threshold plates, weather seals and finger protection products. norseal.co.uki

Essex based Iceni Windows has boosted production and is on
target to increase turnover by 15% this year with the help of its
hardware supplier Kenrick.

Having invested in a new factory in 2017 to expand production of its
range of PVC-U and aluminium windows, the company wanted to source a
shootbolt that was quicker and easier to fit. It was also a requirement that the
new system be could be adapted to suit the Rehau, AluK and Residence 9
profiles that Iceni uses.

Iceni Windows chose the Centurion Fast Fit shootbolt window locking
system from Kenrick and has increased production to 700 frames a week
since switching. Centurion Fast Fit is ‘non crop’ system that’s simple and
rapid to install.

Iceni is also using Kenrick’s high security Excalibur door lock on all of its
doors. The Excalibur door lock features three sintered steel hook bolts,
which are supported by two steel anti lift pins for added security and three
roller cams to provide compression and very smooth operation.

Both the Centurion Fast Fit shootbolt and Excalibur door lock are Secured
by Design approved and meet the requirements of PAS 24. kenricks.co.uki

Products & Projects
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Lock Stock & Shootbolt

Mila is offering customers the ‘ultimate’ in cylinder security with the launch of a Sold Secure
Diamond Standard, BSI 3* Kitemark cylinder.

Part of Mila’s proven and popular ProSecure hardware range, it gives
fabricators a simple way of complying with the latest TS007
security hardware requirements, as well as a powerful new sales
opportunity.

Anti-drill, anti-bump and anti-pick, the new ProSecure cylinder is
independently tested and fully accredited to what are recognised as

being the most rigorous industry standards. It is one of only a small
number of cylinders available in the UK that come with the reassurance
of both the Diamond Grade and 3* Kitemark approvals, and the logos
are laser etched onto either end of the cylinder face.
For additional homeowner peace of mind, the Mila ProSecure cylinder

comes with three restricted profile dimple keys as standard and a unique
warranty card number which means that only the card holder can order additional keys

for their cylinder. MD Richard Gyde says that is an important addition to Mila’s range because it gives
fabricators another risk free route to 3 star compliance. mila.co.uki



Industry Leading
Hardware From
Carl F Groupco

First Class
Technical Support

Supplying Hardware
Since 1950’s

24/7 Ordering
with MY CFG

£3 million stock
to support
98% OTIF

Leading Hardware
Brands

Carl F Groupco
contact information:

sales@carlfgroupco.co.uk

www.carlfgroupco.co.uk

Peterborough Head Office:

Carl F Groupco Limited
Culley Court
Orton Southgate
Peterborough
PE2 6WA

t 01733 393330
f 01733 393336

Cumbernauld Depot:

Carl F Groupco Limited
33 Deerdykes View
Westfield Industrial Estate
Cumbernauld
G68 9HN

t 01236 721557
f 01236 721568



Silka is a range of modern, smooth skin
doors with the choice of all-glass glazing
(as shown above) or stainless steel
glazing trims and contemporary furniture.

For further information
please call us on:
UK: 034 5672 9333
ROI: 048 2563 2200

apeer.co.uk



Matthew Glover, known for his involvement with window
and door industry brands Conservatory Outlet and The FIT
Show, has announced his return to West Yorkshire Windows,
which he co-founded in 1993 with brother Andrew, to
manage the company on a day-to-day basis as MD.
Glover will head the existing management team at West

Yorkshire Windows, joined by Richard Morris as Commercial
Director. Following a short transition, Andrew Glover, an avid
supporter of glazing industry charity fundraising events and
former President of the Glass & Glazing Federation, will leave to
pursue other interests after almost 25 years with the company. i
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Improveasy has been named the 23rd fastest
growing privately owned company in the UK.

That’s according to the annual Sunday Times Virgin
Atlantic Fast Track 100 report, which ranks companies
on their performance over the past three years. Man-
chester-based Improveasy secured their place following
a remarkable three years of consistent year-on-year
growth. In fact, Improveasy has grown by an astonishing
138% in the last year alone.

MD Austin Barcley attributes their overwhelming performance to the sucess of their flexible
finance packages, helping hundreds of installers nationwide answer the changing buying habits of
today’s consumer.

Barcley comments: “I know I speak on behalf of the entire Improveasy team when I say we couldn’t
be more proud to be listed in the 2019 Fast Track 100. This tremendous achievement is a real testa-
ment to the dedication of our team who work tirelessly to support our trade partners and get them
‘finance ready’.” i

Four members of the Hurst Doors team have
been honoured for their hard work and dedi-
cation to the business after receiving their 20
Year Service Awards.

The awards were presented at their headquarters
in Hull in front of the whole Hurst team by MD Gary
Gary Hurt.

Claire Lutkin, Sarah West, Mark Taylor and Chris
Edwards all received engraved commemorative crys-
tal tankards and wine glasses, along with being
awarded an extra week’s holiday entitlement as
thanks for their hard work.

Lutkin, West, Taylor and Edwards join 27 other members of the Hurst team, who have been with the
business for over 20 years – equating to over 620 years’ experience between them.

Hayley Barker, Marketing Manager at Hurst Doors says: “We’re delighted to congratulate Claire,
Sarah, Mark and Chris on their very impressive, eighty years of service between them.

“This level of experience and commitment to Hurst Doors allows us to provide the highest levels of
service and quality advice to our customers – and we strongly believe that this level of staff experi-
ence sets us apart from other door manufacturers.” i

Eighty Years Service And Counting

Fast Track Award
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Integral blinds manufacturer Morley Glass &
Glazing is working in partnership with
Saint-Gobain Glass to take recycling to the
next level.

The two companies are joining forces to recycle
and re-use post-consumer glass; that is glass that
has been taken out of old windows that have
reached the end of their life.

Ian Short, MD at Morley Glass & Glazing
explains: “We already send our waste glass from
the factory to Saint-Gobain Glass in Eggborough
to become cullet and be used in the production of
new float glass. Now we are offering our
customers the opportunity to return their post-con-
sumer glass to us for recycling free of charge. The
money we receive for the recycled glass will be
donated to local environmental charities.” i

Staff, customers and suppliers at the Barnsley based trade
fabricator completed a 1600km virtual bike ride covering the
equivalent distance from Lands End to John o’Groats.

They even added on an extra 100km when they reached the finish line
so that they could head to a virtual pub for a well deserved drink! It
was all in aid of Retina UK, which Euroglaze has adopted as its chosen
charity in its 40th anniversary year and helped to raise around £1,500.

MD Martin Nettleton says: “We’ve set ourselves a target of raising
£10,000 for Retina UK which supports people who have the same in-
herited sight loss as my brother and me, and we’ve made a great start.
As people would expect from Euroglaze, it’s a real cooperative team ef-
fort and we’re using all our creativity and powers of persuasion to come
up with new fundraising ideas and bring in the much needed
sponsorship.” justgiving.com/fundraising/euroglaze-ltdi

Recycling Old
Windows For Free

Rave Reviews For
Vantage Windows

Independent Network member Vantage
Windows became an official Which? Trusted
Trader in 2017 and has now passed a
milestone 300 reviews and received
‘phenominal feedback’.

MD Ernie Rea says: “We’ve built a reputation for
quality and attention to detail, so becoming a
member of Independent Network last year has
been another really good way to demonstrate our
commitment to craftsmanship to new customers. It’s
also reassuring to know that we have that extra
level of support behind us whenever we need it –
whether it’s sales, marketing or technical assistance.

“We recently passed 300 reviews as a Which?
Trusted Trader and the feedback has been
phenomenal.” i

Tour De Euroglaze



Uncertainty
un / certain / ty

Fact
Companies that invest in marketing during
uncertain times perform better in the long-
term than those that cut their budget.*

It’s simple economics: if a pie shrinks
by 10%, and your competitors cut their
marketing budget by 50%, your share of
the pie can increase.

*Marketing is the key revenue growth driver for more than 30% of companies (CMO Survey)

Certainty
pur / pl / ex

Purplex is the strategic marketing agency
which sees the bigger picture.

Led by a CEO with 30 years’ experience
in the window industry, Purplex helps
companies across trade, commercial and
retail sectors gain market share and build
stronger brands for sustainable growth.

pur-pose / pl-anning / ex-ecution



insightdata
business is better with insight

502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata

www.insightdata.co.uk

Whether you work nationally or regionally, you can access over
6,000 national and independent building merchant networks, all
specialising in building materials, tools and supplies.

The database is divided into ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ merchants with
categories for each building sector.

With 8,000 email addresses and over 7,000 contacts available, it
has never been easier to communicate with new customers.

For more information call us today on 01934 808 293.

New Builders
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019

New Builders 
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019
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Look at any industry and even
in the deepest depths of
recession, you will find one
company that succeeds on a
massive scale, writes Andrew
Scott.

This one company takes market
share, creates new opportunities
and out-manoeuvres its competitors.

As competitors scurry to catch
up, this company is already
ahead of the game and the gap
between this unstoppable ma-
chine and its competitors widens.

Analysts will point to mega-
brands such as Coca Cola,
McDonalds or Apple and give
case studies and comparisons, yet
only a few high growth compa-
nies are mega-brands. Outstand-
ing, high performance companies
can be found in even the smallest
industries or sectors – and they
share three common factors.

Three factors to
sustained growth
Creating a business growth plan,
especially in a difficult market and
with uncertain economic times, re-
quires significant research, plan-
ning and strategy. However, you
will find every growth business
does three things consistently well:
1 Generate sales leads.
2 Convert leads into customers.
3 Retain and develop customers.

Strategy
Where a business is struggling to
achieve the critical numbers, one
or more of these factors will be
weak. Management will often
lament that they can’t justify the
marketing spend, sales costs or
customer services strategies, while
watching market share and
margins slip as competitors over-
take them. Yet sometimes only a
small change in strategy can
make all the difference.

Generate sales leads –
avoid the marketing wave
Many companies are guilty of
what we at Purplex call the ‘Mar-
keting Wave’. Sales slow down,
so the boss throws money at ad-
vertising and marketing. Business
picks up and marketing is put on
hold. Sales volume declines again
and the boss puts their foot back
on the marketing pedal.

Having a marketing machine
that continuously generates sales
leads and enquiries is important
for several reasons. Firstly, when
business is tough and sales leads
are few and far between, the
temptation to secure a new
customer by discounting or taking
financial risks is always greater.
However, when you have a stream
of sales enquiries, you can focus
on the new customers that are
most valuable to your business.

Secondly, have you ever noticed
that perhaps 20% of your existing
customers are low margin, high
maintenance customers that drain
resources and put your business
under pressure? With a steady
flow of new prospects, you can sys-
tematically replace these difficult
customers with new business that
represents better long-term value.

Wave goodbye to the wave
If your aim is to build a sustain-
able, profitable growth business,
avoid the Marketing Wave and
make lead generation a central
part of your daily strategy, irre-
spective of whether business is
quiet or busy.

Convert leads into customers
The second characteristic that
growth companies share is the
ability to convert sales leads into
customers. This may sound obvi-
ous, yet very few companies re-
ally analyse sales conversion rates

or understand the real reasons be-
hind prospects that convert to cus-
tomers and those that don’t. This
information is vital to refining and
improving the sales process. With
increased competition and difficult
market conditions, using prospect
and customer management soft-
ware is now essential. A prospect
that says ‘no’ is really only saying
‘no for now’. Having a system that
follows up and stays in contact
with prospects, long after your
sales rep has moved on to the next
target, will ensure more prospects
convert to customers.

Successful, growing companies
also recognise that a well-trained,
motivated sales team is crucial.
Sales training is one of the best in-
vestments you can make to im-
prove sales conversion rates, profit
margins and average order values.

Retain and develop
customers
Once you have a new customer,
how do you build on that relation-
ship? Companies can invest on ex-
ternal marketing yet miss the sales
opportunities in their existing cus-
tomer base. Are your customers
buying all their products from you?
If not, could they be? What are the
opportunities to increase fre-
quency and value of purchases?

Keeping it simple
Growing any business in a diffi-
cult, volatile market is not easy. Yet
look around and you will see high
growth companies. A closer in-
spection and you will discover
these companies all focus on gen-
erating sales leads, converting
leads to customers and retaining
and developing their customers. If
your business isn’t achieving its
critical numbers, try keeping it
simple and review these three
essential factors. i

Andrew Scott, CEO of business and marketing consultants Purplex, discusses three factors
that high-growth companies have in common.

3 Secrets To Success
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FIT Show Off
The FIT Show organisers have cancelled the 2020 event and
reinstated it as an every-two-year exhibition.
That means the next one will be in 2021 from Tuesday 25th to Thursday
27th May – at Birmingham’s NEC.
Well, what to say other than to say well done to Montgomery Exhibitions for
acting early to cancel the show in time for both visitors and those that had
booked as exhibitors (there weren’t enough of those to make the expo worth
running) to alter their plans....which reminds me, I need to remind someone
to cancel our hotel bookings.
Exhibitors really only want to be developing new products to launch at the
Fabricator & Installer Trade (FIT) Show; and visitors probably only expect to
see (and be able to incorporate into their portfolios) on the same timescale.
Again, I have to say that the team at Montgomery have graciously accepted
that the market has ruled and they have to now do what is best for what
really has proven to be a hugely successful gathering of the industry in FIT’s
previous iterations. So here’s looking forward to 2021!

Lock Expo
Lockexpo 2020 has new dates – 18th &19th April – and a new venue, the
Nottingham Belfry, as ‘unforeseen’ circumstances have forced a move.
Would you believe that De Vere Hotels that own the East Midlands
Exhibition & Conference Centre (and the impressive Orchard Hotel
alongside the venue) would choose to announce a nine month refurb of the
space in November and cancel everything booked for 2020.
Lockexpo is not a huge show – this singular move could have put it out of
business and damaged the livelihoods of six people. Whoever heard of a
venue operator not planning a refurb at least two years in advance and
giving those who might want to do business with them plenty of time to
make alternative arrangements.

GQA Qualifications Joins GGF
GQA Qualifications has become a Member of the Glass and Glazing
Federation.
Good – the industry needs a solid training body and it will sit best under
the mantle of the GGF. Wouldn’t it be good to see the ‘20s as a decade
when this industry brought on lots of apprentices and window installers
being able to prove their skills are greater than a minimum technical
competency.

A History Of Complaints
QA Scheme Support Services have revealed their latest dispute resolution
statistics – see our news pages – giving additional insight into the different
types of contractor complaints homeowners make.
Window and door installations get quite a low ratio of complaints – but still
enough to suggest there is room for improvement.
Perhaps it’s time for you to book a GQA course to make sure your company
is not sitting on the naughty step.
Can I also advise you to turn to page 18 for this month’s technical article;
and page 20 for our GGF health & safety column – where a less than
effective training method is discussed in depth.

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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HERITAGE ALUMINIUM
STEEL REPLACEMENTWINDOWS & DOORS

NEW HERITAGE V6 BIFOLD DOOR

• HARDWOOD SUBFRAMES AVAILABLE •
Before After

heritage-windows@hotmail.co.uk

ALL TRADESWELCOME

Designed to replicate
1920 Crittall Art Deco style windows & doors



Door U-values as low as 1.27 W/m2K with double
glazing and 0.93 W/m2K with triple glazing

Available as single or double doors in dual or single
swing options

Locking can be achieved with single or multi point
locks. Anti-fingertrap and panic release optional

Available in single or dual colour standard
RAL finishes

Cycle tested to BS 6375 Part 2

PAS 24 Security tested options to comply
with Secured by Design criteria

Glass units 28mm - 44mm

Sash weights up to 100kgs

Sash heights up to 3000mm

LogiKal estimating and production software for
manufacturing, glass and U-value calculations

Bespoke tooling and jigs to assist with
rapid manufacture

Range of stainless steel handle options
available from stock

High Performance
Low U-Values

Metal Technology are pleased to announce the launch
of their 10-35 Hi commercial door and framing system.
The system, which is initially being introduced in a
Hi (high insulation) format, uses 35mm polyamide
thermal breaks in the door sash construction and has
been developed to offer exceptionally low U-values
while providing strength and security.

System 10-35 Hi / Hi+

NEW
PRODUCT

High Performance

Metal Technology are pleased to announce the launch 
of their 10-35 Hi commercial door and framing system. 
The system, which is initially being introduced in a 
Hi (high insulation) format, uses 35mm polyamide 
thermal breaks in the door sash construction and has 
been developed to offer exceptionally low U-values 

NEW
PRODUCT

Designed to operate in high traffic locations, these
doors are suitable for commercial, health, education
or retail applications. As part of Metal Technology’s

range, this new 10-35 system, in
conjunction with the correct glass specification, is
designed to aid compliance with the latest thermal
requirements of current building regulations.

Features

10-35 Hi Frame Profile

10-35 Hi Outer Frame and Sash

T +44 (0)28 9448 7777
orders@metaltechnology.com || metaltechnology.com



www.armstrongindustries.co.uk



Creative
website design

from £400

Top agency
design but not
the cost
We supply cost effective
solutions, for both large
organisations and smaller
enterprises, whether
consumer based or
business to business.

In partnership with
our clients we deliver
successful solutions,
working on an individual
project basis or as a
regular support service.

Whether you are
looking to launch a new
website, revamp an
existing site, manage
your website content,
start selling on the
internet or are looking
at email marketing.
We are here to help.

With over 30 years
experience supplying
design and advertising
solutions for the web
and print, we are ideally
suited to provide you
with the competitive
edge. To be a winner in
your marketplace.

For more
information telephone
07784 268685
or cotact us by email at
info@stevebryant.co.uk

www.stevebryant.co.uk



Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors

Baypole Jacks

Fooorrr aaallllll yyyooouuurrr aaacccccceeessssss cccooonnntttrrroool
annd door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● DDeadlocking Bolts
● WWaterproof Keypads
● CCompact Shearlocks
● DDeadlocks & Deadlatches
● Loock Accessories
● Trransom Door Closers
● VVortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Call: 01642 610799
www.madefortrade.co

MAKE THE
SMARTER

CHOICE

Working Days
Lead Time

ORDER TO

DELIVERY FROM

A FAST 10
GET A QUOTE TODAY:
sales@madefortrade.co

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

FROM
ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

Colour Applicators

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk

Tel: 0121 740 0217
Kolorseal Midlands

Tel: 01924 454856
Kolorseal

Conservatory Roofs

Call: 01642 610799
www.korniche.co.uk

FITTED
IN

MINUTES
ALUMINIUM ROOF LANTERN

THE AWARD WINNING

6
h

ES

997106
.ukoc.he

NUTES

Tel: 07932 243 008 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu



Fixing Brackets

Machinery

INSTALL

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or

uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.

For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com

UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park,Allerdyce Court, Glasgow

MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

G15 6RY

Planning Consultants

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens

Glass Handling



Racking Systems

Window Protection Film

Spares for RepairsProfile Bending

Screws & FixingsWindow openers

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profiifile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
IIINNNDDDUUUSSSTTTRRRYYY FFFOOORRR OOOVVVEEERRR 222555 YYYEEEAAARRRSSS



enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

Designer Doors
High security as standard

Make it elegant, make it secure

Call us now for enquiries
Tel: 01296 66 88 99

or email: enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk

Visit our website:
www.garrardwindows.co.uk

From traditional Victorian, Georgian and Edwardian designs to
contemporary chic, Smart Designer Doors offer a wide range of
designs, colours and styles. With high-quality locking mechanisms
and precision construction combining to give unbeatable strength
and security. A wide choice of configurations and an extensive
range of colours guarantees the perfect finishing touch.
• 3 adjustable hinges and resistant to 80kg of pressure.

• 66mm triple glazed and laminated glass units.

• All profiles include a polyamide thermal barrier that enhances thermal
performance.

• Thermally efficient - with a ‘U’ value from 0.9W/m2K to 1.1W/m2K,
dependant on the glass specified.

• Double-rebated EPDM centre gaskets provide maximum weather
resistance

CREATE YOUR OWN DOOR ATWWW.GARRARDWINDOWS.CO.UK


